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Spatial modellingIntensification of agricultural practices is one of the most important drivers of the dramatic decline
of arthropod species. We do not know, however, the relative contribution to decline of different
anthropogenic stressors that are part of this process. We used high-resolution dynamic landscape models
and advanced spatially-explicit population modelling to estimate the relative importance of insecticide
use and landscape structure for population dynamics of a widespread carabid beetle Bembidion lampros.
The effects of in-crop mitigation measures through the application of insecticides with reduced lethality,
and off-crop mitigation measures by increasing abundance of grassy field margins, were evaluated for the
beetle along the gradient of landscape heterogeneity. Reducing the insecticide-driven lethality (from 90
to 10%) had larger positive impacts on beetle density and occupancy than increasing the abundance of
field margins in a landscape. The effects of increasing field margins depended on their width and overall
abundance in the landscape, but only field margins 4 m wide, applied to at least 40% of fields, resulted in
an increase in beetle population density comparable to the scenario with the smallest reduction of
insecticide-driven lethality we considered. Our findings suggest the importance of field margins rather as
a supporting not stand-alone mitigation measure, as they generally improved effects of reduction of
insecticide-driven lethality. Therefore, adding sufficiently broad off-field habitats should help to maintain
viable beetle populations in agricultural landscapes even with moderate use of insecticides. In general,
the less persistent the insecticides are in the environment, the larger positive impacts of applied mitigationka), cjt@bios.au.dk (C.J. Topping), bednarska@iop.krakow.pl (A.J. Bednarska), ryszard.laskowski@uj.edu.pl (R. Laskowski).
. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
E. Ziółkowska, C.J. Topping, A.J. Bednarska et al. Science of the Total Environment 774 (2021) 145746measures on beetle populations were found. We also showed that the effectiveness of applied mitigation
measures strongly depends on landscape and farmland heterogeneity. Thus, to achieve the same manage-
ment or mitigation target in different landscapes might require different strategies.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Over the last few decades, a dramatic decrease in abundance, diver-
sity and biomass of arthropod species, including carabid beetles, has
been observed in Europe (Brooks et al., 2012; Geiger et al., 2010;
Hallmann et al., 2017, 2020; Homburg et al., 2019; Johan Kotze et al.,
2011; Seibold et al., 2019; Van Noordwijk et al., 2017) and other regions
of the world (Sánchez-Bayo and Wyckhuys, 2019; Wagner, 2020).
Among the main drivers of these declines are land-use changes associ-
ated with the transition from natural to agricultural lands and intensifi-
cation of agricultural practices including land consolidation and
increase in pollution by pesticides and fertilizers (Brooks et al., 2012;
Cardoso et al., 2020; Sánchez-Bayo andWyckhuys, 2019;Wagner, 2020).
The agricultural landscapes of Europe have changed substantially in
the last few decades, generally shifting from being dominated by small-
scale family-run farms with diverse cropping system and a dense net-
work of field margins and/or hedgerows towards more large-scale cul-
tivation of uniform crops, extending sometimes for dozens of square
kilometres. Indeed, the most evident and policy-relevant structural de-
velopments in European Union (EU) agriculture are reflected in consol-
idation of agricultural land. Although the total area of land used for
agricultural production in EU remained broadly unchanged (+0.2%) be-
tween 2005 and 2016, the number of farms declined by almost 30%, and
in consequence the average farm size in EU increased from 11.9 to
16.6 ha (Eurostat, 2018). The largest declines were observed in number
of smallest farms (−38% for farms <2 ha and − 28% for farms <5 ha),
while the increase was observed only in the group of largest holdings
(+18% for farms ≥100 ha; Eurostat, 2018). As farm sizes grow, farms
tend to specialise in cereals and livestock, moving away from perma-
nent crops and mixed farming. At the same time, according to Eurostat,
the consumption of pesticides is still increasing inmany European coun-
tries, including the biggest consumers; e.g., between 2011 and 2018 in-
secticide sales increased by 25% in Romania, 37% in Germany, 79% in
Poland and by more than 150% in France.
Increasing pressures of agricultural intensification on biodiversity
are related to processes acting at various spatial and temporal scales
(Benton et al., 2003), from increased application of pesticides and
chemical fertilizers on individual fields to reduction in spatiotemporal
heterogeneity of land use (simplification of crop rotations or loss in
semi-natural habitats), at farm and landscape scales. In intensively
managed agricultural landscapes, the ongoing loss and fragmentation
of semi-natural habitats (Cousins et al., 2015; Ridding et al., 2020) has
led to their reduction to remnants mainly in a form of linear features,
such as field margins, hedges, and ditches or grassy strips along water-
lines or roads. Nevertheless, these narrow, extensively managed, linear
semi-natural habitats can play a key role in enhancing NTA species by
locally reducing negative impacts of pesticides (De Snoo and De Wit,
1998; Reichenberger et al., 2007), serving as connecting corridors and
source habitats for recolonization of fields (Cole et al., 2012; Hof and
Bright, 2010), and providing structural attributes and vegetation that
offer shelter, food resources and overwintering refugia (Geiger et al.,
2009; MacLeod et al., 2004; Pfiffner and Luka, 2000). However, with
progressive land consolidation, increasing field sizes and decreasing
field boundaries density, the abundance of linear semi-natural habitats
in agroecosystems is declining together with multiple ecosystem ser-
vices provided by NTA (Mkenda et al., 2019).
Although there is a general consensus that intensification of agricul-
ture is the main cause of the dramatic decline in NTA populations, the2
relative effects of different stressors generated by this process are un-
known; i.e. whether the extensive use of pesticides, decreasing land-
scape heterogeneity, large-scale monocultures, or/and the lack of
suitable habitats serving as refuges for NTAs plays the most important
role. Considering the magnitude of NTA decline in Europe and else-
where, and their crucial importance for ecosystem functioning and
economy, resolving this problem is urgent, but cannot be done without
detailed understanding of the mechanisms driving the NTA decline.
These mechanisms, however, should be analyzed at various spatial
scales simultaneously, taking into account management of local fields
but also the context of agriculture and land-use at the landscape level
(Seibold et al., 2019).
In recent years it became apparent that the protection goals and en-
vironmental risk assessment (ERA) schemes must be shifted from indi-
vidual toxicity testing and single compound regulation towards a
population-level approach and ecosystem services (Forbes et al., 2009;
Landis, 2003; Nienstedt et al., 2012). This is because in real agricultural
landscapes the anthropogenic stressors mentioned above co-vary, and
their effects on NTAs depend on particular landscape configuration
and complex spatial and temporal population dynamics, including ‘ac-
tion at a distance’ or ‘source-sink’ phenomenon (Focks et al., 2014;
Topping et al., 2014; Topping and Lagisz, 2012; Topping et al., 2020).
Therefore, using either very simplified representations of the landscape
structure or small sections of landscape (local / field scale of analysis) to
predict population-level responses to stressors can induce heavy and
unpredictable bias in the assessments (Holland et al., 2007; Topping
et al., 2014). Integrating spatially-explicit population models with dy-
namic landscape modelling has been suggested as a solution allowing
to capture long-term population responses to both spatio-temporal
changes in habitat conditions and intensities of stressors (Dalkvist
et al., 2013; Topping et al., 2015, 2016).
The objective of our research was to estimate the relative impor-
tance of insecticide use and landscape structure (e.g., size of fields,
amount of semi-natural habitats and field margins) for population dy-
namics of a model NTA species Bembidion lampros, the representative
of a large, diverse and important group of ecosystem service providers
– the carabid beetles. Carabids, being natural pest enemies (Kromp,
1999; Symondson et al., 2002) and weed seeds regulators (Bohan
et al., 2011; Kulkarni et al., 2015) in agricultural landscapes, are espe-
cially sensitive to human-altered abiotic conditions, and therefore can
be treated as indicators of ‘ecosystem health’ (Koivula, 2011). By
combining the detailed knowledge of the species biology, high-
resolution dynamic landscape models, and spatially-explicit population
modelling, we tested which management strategies would most effec-
tively support B. lampros populations in agro-ecosystems. In particular,
we compared the impact of (1) in-crop mitigation measures related to
insecticide treatments, i.e., using less toxic insecticides or at lower
doses, (2) off-cropmitigationmeasures related to increasing abundance
of field margins in a landscape, and (3) a combination of both, on abun-
dance and occupancy of B. lampros in selected agricultural landscapes in
Poland.
The Animal, Landscape and Man Simulation System (ALMaSS)
(Topping et al., 2003) used in this study has been already applied to
evaluate the impact of changing insecticide toxicity and landscape
structure on population density and the distribution of beetles in exem-
plary landscapes in Denmark (Topping et al., 2015, 2019) and in the
Netherlands (Ziółkowska and Topping, 2019). However, findings ob-
tained in these two countries may not be fully applicable across
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scape structure and management. In contrast to Denmark and the
Netherlands, the farm sizes in Poland are on average much smaller (ac-
cording to Eurostat (2018) the mean size of agricultural holding in
Poland in 2016 was 10.2 ha, compared to 32.3 ha in the Netherlands
and 74.6 ha in Denmark), and the farmland environment is generally
less extensivewith a domination of mixed and hobby production. In ad-
dition, in Poland within a relatively small area, hugely different land-
scapes can be found, ranging from traditional small-scale farming to
large-scale agriculture. Therefore, Polish agroecosystems offer a unique
opportunity to study effects of drastically different agricultural land-
scape managements within the same climatic conditions. We used
this uniqueness of Polish agroecosystems to evaluate how the effects
of different mitigation measures can differ along the gradient of land-
scape heterogeneity for population dynamics of B. lampros.
2. Methods
The simulation system used, ALMASS, is an open-source project
hosted onGitLab (https://gitlab.com/ALMaSS/)with online documenta-
tion (https://projects.au.dk/almass/documentation/) using the ODdox
(Overview Design doxygen) protocol (Topping et al., 2010). ALMaSS in-
tegrates agent-based models of selected species with detailed descrip-
tion of an environment (landscape) from which modeled individuals
obtain information necessary to simulate their behavior.
The methods comprise three sections, describing (i) the design of a
landscapemodel in ALMaSS and its parametrization for the Polish land-
scapes; (ii) the species model used and its calibration to the Polish cli-
matic conditions; and (iii) scenarios design and analysis for evaluating
mitigation strategies and landscape effects.
2.1. Parametrization of the ALMaSS landscape component for the Polish
landscapes
2.1.1. Dynamic landscape model in ALMaSS
The landscape component in ALMaSS needs to provide a realistic en-
vironment to support agent-based simulation of species, it includes
both spatial and temporal aspects of landscape heterogeneity. The spa-
tial landscape component consists of a detailed land cover raster map
with complete coverage and spatial resolution of 1 m2, and can support
modelling of species with widely differing ecologies, e.g. ground beetles
to skylarks, and deer. Each pixel in the raster map is classified in accor-
dance with its landscape element type (e.g., natural, build-up, cultiva-
ble), including detailed structures as hedgerows, individual trees or
road verges. Cultivable areas are described in more detail, through de-
lineation of agricultural parcels (fields) and grouping of these into
farm units of different types (e.g., conventional cattle, pig or arable
farms). Landscape elements are also characterized by other environ-
mental attributes, such as main soil type.
Temporal landscape component needs to account for the high dy-
namics of agricultural landscapes, both within-year and pluriannual.
In ALMaSS, all vegetation types, including crops, have associated growth
models describing daily changes in vegetation height, green and total
biomass in response toweather conditions. In addition, all agriculturally
managed vegetation types respond to individually tailored manage-
ment plans consisting of logical and ordered combinations of farm activ-
ities (related to soil cultivation, application of fertilizers and pesticides),
time windows within which they may occur with the probabilities of
carrying out the activity and conditions under which the activity may
take place. These conditions may relate to weather, crop growth, soil
type or previous farming activities. Pluriannual temporal heterogeneity
relates to crop rotations, defined separately for each farm type. This ap-
proach gives a highly realistic, daily updated, dynamic landscape with
vegetation growing in response to theweather, and the pattern of farm-
ing activities related to each specific crop, farm, and field (Topping et al.,
2016).3
2.1.2. ‘Capturing’ the Polish agricultural system
All details related to the generation of landscape model for Poland
are described in Appendix A, with an overview given here. This ap-
proach broadly followed Topping et al. (2016) but required specific
Polish conditions and datasets to be taken into account.
Four main types of data were gathered and processed to obtain the
landscape inputs necessary for ALMaSS:
1. Land cover / land use information. The data were derived from the Na-
tional Database of Topographic Objects (BDOT) being a part of nation-
wide system of collecting and sharing topographic data in the
national spatial data infrastructure (SDI). At present, BDOT provides
the most precise information level on land cover and land use in
Poland, and is appropriate for maps in the scale 1 : 10 000. BDOT in-
cludes 10 thematic areas: administrative units, network of roads
and railways, buildings and installations, land cover, landuse, the net-
work of watercourses, protected areas, geodetic networks and ob-
jects, the network of public utility lines, and points of address. We
used 27 classes of objects from different BDOT thematic areas to
map64 different layers of information (see Fig. A1 and Table A1 in Ap-
pendix A). In addition, information on managed permanent grass-
lands was obtained from the Polish Agency of Restructuring and
Modernization of Agriculture (ARMA) to update and divide grassland
objects mapped within BDOT land cover thematic area (PTTR01 ob-
jects) into managed and unmanaged (semi-natural) permanent
grasslands.
Individual layers of land use / land cover information together with
information on agricultural fields (details provided below) were
then combined into a single raster landscape map in a step-by-step
process. The use of layers from different data sources resulted in in-
consistencies related to spatial alignment of features (overlaps or
gaps between features). In addition, some objects were represented
as points or lines and therefore as dimensionless had to be first pre-
processed in order to change them into two-dimensional ones. This
process also contributed to the number of inconsistencies in the
map with combined layers. Therefore, a special step-by-step proce-
dure was applied to intelligently correct these inconsistencies to ob-
tain a landscape raster map with no gaps in information (see details
in Appendix A).
2. The Land Parcel Identification System (LPIS). LPIS records information on
all agriculturally managed reference parcels (geographically delimited
areas with unique identification codes) in the EU Member States and
serves as a controlling mechanism under the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP). In Poland, LPIS managed by the ARMA, is based on the
national land and building cadaster and therefore the cadastral parcel
serves as the reference parcel for the LPIS. From LPISwe used informa-
tion for 2018, on type of crops cultivated in reference parcels (from the
register of direct payments), and ID numbers of agricultural holdings
enabling the grouping of individual reference parcels into farm units.
We also used LPIS to divide the cadastral parcels of cropland mapped
within the BDOT land cover thematic area (PTTR02 objects) into agri-
cultural fields. If, according to the register of crops from LPIS, more
than one crop was cultivated within one reference parcel, we divided
the parcel artificially based on crop area, along the polygon's orienta-
tion axis. Similarly, if two or more directly neighboring reference par-
cels belonged to the same agricultural holding and were managed
together (i.e., were covered by the same crop), we considered them
as one agricultural field.
3. Animal Identification and Registration System (AIRS). AIRS is a database
of tagged farm animals, i.e. cattle, ovine, caprine and porcine animals,
managed by the ARMA. We used database on farm animals together
with the register of crops to classify farm units into general farm
types: vegetable, potato, beet, cattle, pig, mixed stock, arable and
hobby farms (see details in Appendix A). Based on proportions of
crops cultivated by farms of different types, crop rotation schemes
were generated for each farm type individually. Only crops with
Fig. 1. Landscape structure in nine 10 × 10 km study areas. Backgroundmap shows location of the study areas in the Polish provinces. Key denotes general classes of landscape elements
visible on land-usemaps for study areas. Although spatial resolution is 1m2, not all features are visible (including narrow grassy features that are important habitats for B. lampros) due to
the scale used. For the same reason it was impossible to show all the landscape elements classes used in detailed ALMaSS landscape models of the study areas.
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assumed that the rotation could be represented by 100 crops (1 crop
for each 1%). The order of crops followed typical agronomic practices
and issues such as late harvest leading to impossible sowing condi-
tions were controlled by the built-in ALMaSS farm code. The result
was a pattern of changing crops on a field that matches the overall
crop distribution pattern for that farm type precisely over 100 sea-
sons. If a specific crop, e.g., maize for silage, occurs 13 times out of4
100 in the rotation, itwill on average occur on 13%of allfields covered
by that rotation at any point in time.
4.Up-to-date crop management plans. These plans for dominant Polish
field crops (winter wheat, winter barley, winter triticale, winter rape,
winter rye, spring wheat, spring barley, potatoes, maize, carrot, cab-
bage, beans, beet, and fodder lucerne) including time windows and
probabilities of occurrence of main soil cultivation practices, as well as
fertilizer and pesticide applications (together with information on
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the Agricultural Advisory Centre, regional office in Wielkopolska prov-
ince, and/or were designed based on methods of integrated plant pro-
duction published by the Main Inspectorate of Plant Health and Seed
Production (https://piorin.gov.pl/publikacje/metodyki-ip/).
All handling and analysis of spatial data were done using Python 2.7
and the Python library arcpy to access ArcGIS features or directly in
ArcGIS 10.4 (ESRI, 2016). The entire process of producing a Polish land-
scape model for ALMaSS has been programmed in Python scripts with
pandas tools (McKinney et al., 2010). As all procedures for generating
Polish landscape models for ALMaSS are automated or semi-automated,
any landscape in Poland can be ‘captured’ and used for simulation.
2.1.3. Representative study areas and their landscape characteristics
For this study, we selected nine study areas of 10 × 10 km2with pre-
dominant agricultural land use (>60%), and semi-natural habitats cov-
ering up to 30% (Fig. 1, Table 1). They represent a gradient from small
to large-scale farming, with number of agricultural fields varying from
around 1000 fields in study areas LU and RE to more than 8000 fields
in WI area (Fig. 1, Table B1 in Appendix B). The study areas also differ
in terms of farming systems, with arable farms strongly dominated
(~90% of agricultural land) in study areas LU, DO and WA, important
(30–40% of agricultural land) share of cattle farms in study areas NG,
RE, SK and LI, and pig farms (~20% of agricultural land) in study areas
WI and LI, and farming equally divided between arable and cattle pro-
duction in the study area KR. Total vegetable production represents
only a small fraction, with the exception of study areas RE and WI
where around 10% of agricultural land is covered by potato farms, and
study areas RE and SKwhere around5%of agricultural land goes for pro-
duction of other (besides potato and beet) vegetables. Hobby farms con-
stitute a larger share (around 5% of agricultural land) only in study areas
dominated by extremely small fields (WI and SK).
We conducted principal component analysis (PCA) on standardized
landscape structure metrics (Table 1) to identify independent compo-
nents of landscape structure characterizing our study areas. Metrics
expressed as percentages were arc sin square root transformed before
performing PCA in R environment (R Core Team, 2017). We selected
for further analysis components with eigenvalues above 1, i.e., PC1
and PC2, which accounted for 55.4% and 33.0% of the total inertia,Table 1
Landscape structuremetrics of the study areas. For eachmetric, study areaswithminimumand
index were computed with FRAGSTATS v4 software (McGarigal et al., 2012).
Metric Abbreviations




agri_share % of agriculturally managed land in a study ar
Share of herbaceous
semi-natural habitats
herbi_share % of herbaceous semi-natural habitats in a stu
Share of woody
semi-natural habitats
woody_share % of woody semi-natural habitats in a study ar
Landscape diversity LD Shannon's diversity index (≥ 0, without limit)
land, herbaceous semi-natural habitats, wood
and others. Shannon's diversity index = 0 wh
increases as the number of different patch typ
patch types becomes more equitable.
Landscape shape index LSI Normalized ratio of edge (i.e., patch perimete
edge is compared to a landscape with a standa
edge. Values greater than one indicate increas
aggregation of patch types.
Number of agricultural
parcels
agri_fields_no Number of agricultural fields (including perm
Mean agricultural field
size
agri_field_size Mean field size in ha.
Number of farms farms_no Number of farms in a study area.
Field boundaries density bound_dens Perimeter of field boundaries to total agricultu
5
respectively (Fig. 2A). The first component (PC1) grouped metrics
characterizing farmland structure, while the second component (PC2)
captured heterogeneity of off-crop habitats (Fig. 2B).
2.2. Animal model
2.2.1. Overview of the carabid beetle model
The original ALMaSS model for the carabid beetle B. lampros was
described by Bilde and Topping (2004), and the online ODdox docu-
mentation is provided at https://projects.au.dk/fileadmin/dmu.dk/
en/animalsplants/almass/ALMaSS/Carabid_B/index.html. Due to the
very high number of beetles in the real world, the model uses the
super-individual concept, which means that each beetle agent in
the model represents 100 real world beetles (Topping et al., 2015).
B. lampros behavior is simulated on a daily-step. All individuals are
categorized as being members of four life-stages: egg, larvae,
pupae, and adult female (males are not modeled as they do not
limit the population size). Behavior is characterized by annual dis-
persal and aggregation phases with aggregation linked to non-
cultivated habitats and dispersal and breeding largely occurring in
open areas. Most important drivers in the model are temperature-
controlled developmental rates of eggs, larvae and pupae, together
with adult female interactions with the landscape. At high densities
the model invokes density dependence via intraspecific predation.
In addition, B. lampros responds to in-field farming activities, with
beetlemortality values for soil cultivation and harvest operations de-
fined based on Thorbek and Bilde (2004).
The response to the pesticide is included in themodel by assuming a
threshold environmental concentration above which there is a daily
probability of mortality (p). This probability is calculated from the fol-
lowing equation:
1−mð Þ ¼ 1−pð Þd, ð1Þ
where m is the proportion of beetles assumed to die (e.g., 0.9 for 90%
mortality over the test period) and d is the number of days over which
the test was carried out. If the beetle finds itself in a 1 m2 grid cell with
an environmental concentration above the trigger, then it is assumed to
die with the probability p. There is no dose–response, so the maximum
death rate is set asm over d days.maximumvalues are reported in the parenthesis. Landscape diversity and landscape shape
Min Max
ea. 60.3 (SK) 86.4 (DO)
dy area. 5.3 (LU) 19.7 (WA)
ea. 1.2 (DO) 22.2 (RE)
of landscape element types including six categories: arable
land (woody semi-natural habitats), built-up areas, water
en landscape contains only 1 patch (i.e., no diversity), and
es increases and/or proportional distribution of area among
0.6 (DO) 1.2 (SK)
rs) to area (class or landscape) in which the total length of
rd shape (square) of the same size and without any internal
ing levels of internal edge and corresponding decreasing
57.1 (LU) 144.7 (WI)
anent crops) in a study area. 973 (RE) 8416 (WI)
0.9 (WI) 7.5 (LU)
185 (LU) 1146 (WI)
ral land [1/m]. 0.017 (RE) 0.074 (WI)
Fig. 2. (A) Biplot of the PCA model conducted for the study areas with the landscape metrics from Table 1. Black dots and lettering discriminate study areas along axes PC1 and PC2. Red
arrows and lettering indicate involvedmetrics. (B) Contributions (in percentage) of the differentmetrics to the principal components PC1 and PC2. The contribution of a variable to a given
principal component is calculated as: (var.cos2 * 100) / (total cos2 of the component), where cos2 represents the quality of representation for variables on the factormap (calculated as the
squared coordinates). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The original ALMaSS model for the ground beetle B. lamproswas de-
veloped and tested using field and phenology data for Denmark, there-
fore it was necessary to adapt the model to the Polish climatic
conditions in respect of critical temperature-dependent processes in
the model. Weather daily data (mean air temperature, wind speed,
soil temperature, snow cover depth and sum of precipitation) were
obtained from the data service of the Polish Institute of Meteorology
and Water Management - National Research Institute (https://
danepubliczne.imgw.pl/). For model calibration, data from two stations
were used: Poznań (station no. 352160330) and Olsztyn (station no.
353200272). The processing of weather data is described in Appendix C.
2.2.2.1. Winter survival. In the model, winter survival of B. lampros is a
function of sum of negative degrees accumulated during overwintering
(Petersen et al., 1996) (Fig. D1 in Appendix D):
x ¼ Ʃ negativeC ð2Þ
if x > −40 then survival chance [%/day] = 0.94925 + x × 0.00426
if − 40 ≥ x > −80 then survival chance [%/day] =
1.16913 + x × 0.01149
if − 80 ≥ x > −107 then survival chance [%/day] =
0.6665 + x × 0.00528
else mortality chance [%/day] = 0.1
When, according to the original model, air temperatures were used
to calculate winter survival of beetles, population was severely reduced
in Polish climatic conditions. For example, mean winter survival for
years 2010–2019 calculated using data from the Poznań station (central6
Poland)was only 17.4% compared to 72.9% when data from the Sandvig
station in Denmarkwere used (Fig. D2 in Appendix D). However, during
overwintering when beetles hide under the vegetation and snow or
even in the surface layer of soil, they do not experience the same low
temperatures as measured two meters above the ground by standard
meteorological stations. In the winter, soil temperatures tend to be
higher and fluctuate less than air temperatures. Because winters in
Denmark are generally much warmer than in Poland, using air temper-
atures to calculate winter survival in the model for Denmark did not af-
fect the winter survival of beetles as considerably as in Poland.
Therefore, we decided to use soil temperature at depth of 5 cm instead
of air temperature to calculate winter survival of beetles in the Polish
climatic conditions. This solution resulted in raising mean winter sur-
vival for years 2010–2019 from 17.4% to 46.2% (Fig. D2 in Appendix D).
2.2.2.2. Duration of developmental stages. In the original model,
temperature-dependent development is calculated for each develop-
mental stage: egg, larva, and pupa based on data from (Jensen, 1990).
Development f(dev) is calculated as:
f devð Þ Tð Þ ¼ T−T0=L ð3Þ
where T is air temperature, T0 is lower threshold for development, and L
is duration of stage in day degrees. As B. lampros development from egg
to pupa occurs in the surface layer of soil, we used soil temperature at
depth of 5 cm instead of air temperature also in calculations of
temperature-dependent development according to Eq. [3].
2.2.2.3. Spring dispersal and reproduction triggers. We fitted the original
beetle model to the phenology data for the B. lampros from the study
areas from Poland (located near Poznań and Olsztyn) provided by G.
Sowa and A. Kosewska (personal communication). This resulted in set-
ting the onset of spring dispersal to 8 degree days (accumulated above
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allowed before March 1st), and egg laying temperature threshold to
6 °C (see details in Appendix C).
2.3. Simulation scenarios
We implemented two types of mitigation measures in ALMaSS,
(1) in-crop measures related to substitution of harmful insecticides by
less harmful insecticides, and (2) off-crop measures related to increase
of grassy field margins in a landscape. The first type of measure can be
considered equivalent to a reduction in exposure or application rate,
or toxicological impact of insecticides in the field, while second one
helps to reduce the exposure to off-crop areas, such as field ditches,
and provides additional overwintering, reproduction or foraging habi-
tats for modeled species.
2.3.1. In-crop mitigation measures: reducing lethality caused by
insecticides
We assumed that normal fungicide and herbicide applications have
no impact on carabid beetles. For the insecticides, we considered five
insecticide-driven beetle field lethality rates (LR) decreasing from 90%
to 10% by 20%, as measured for a foliar insecticide-spray application
over seven days. This results in daily beetle probability ofmortality p de-
creasing from 0.28 to 0.01. Decreasing probability of fieldmortality sim-
ulates less toxic insecticides or lower doses used, but could also be
considered to result from decreased sensitivity of the beetles to the ap-
plied insecticide.
In simulations, two significantly different values for environmental
degradation time (DT50) at 20 °C, 3 and 25 days, were chosen based on
field measurements of DT50 (according to the Pesticide Properties Data-
Base of the University of Hertfordshire; https://sitem.herts.ac.uk/aeru/
ppdb/) for insecticides most commonly used in Poland. DT50 of 25 days
is characteristic for e.g. Lambda-cyhalothrin and cypermethrin, while
DT50 of 3 days for e.g. acetamiprid. The temperature dependence of the
DT50 valuewas defined according to the following equation (EFSA, 2007):
DT50 tð Þ ¼ DT50 20ð Þ  exp 0:094779 20−tð Þ½  ð4Þ
where t is a given mean daily temperature.
To ensure that beetles could be exposed above the trigger threshold
for at least the period defined byDT50 (3 or 25 days), a treatment rate of
5.05 of the trigger concentration at each LR was used for insecticides
with DT50 = 3 days, and a treatment rate of 1.22 of the trigger concen-
tration at each LR was used for insecticides with DT50 = 25 days. These
rates (5.05 and 1.22) were calculated as follows:
treatment rate ¼ 1= 0:51=DT50 days½   duration of effect days½ 
h i
ð5Þ
In all scenarios, we considered spray drift up to 12 m from the edge
of any sprayed field, following the equation by Rautmann et al. (2001)
with the reduction of 50%, which can be considered as a minimum re-
quirement for spraying equipment in field crops usingmodern spraying
equipment (JKI, 2020).
2.3.2. Off-crop mitigation measures: introducing additional field margins
As field margins (understood as in-field grassy linear structures not
subjected to the same agricultural practice as the crop itself such as
ploughing or harvesting or pesticide application) in the Polish agricul-
tural landscapes are usually very narrow (20–50 cm) they are rarely
mapped in the BDOT database. After visual examination of the study
landscapes, we artificially manipulated our landscape maps to include
1-mfieldmargins to 20% offields in each of the study area. Furthermore,
for a subset of scenarios we increased the proportion of fields with field
margins from 20% to 40% and 60%, and increased their width from 1 m
to 2 m and 4 m. Field margins were only added to the fields that were
bigger than 1 ha and wider than 20 m, since according to field7
observations, field margins of 1 m width are rarely found in these
smaller fields. In addition, field margins were not added in places
where the field already bordered grassy margin or other herbaceous
habitat, such as managed or unmanaged grassland.
2.3.3. Simulation set-up
Each combination of the nine study areas, five insecticide-driven le-
thality rates, two insecticides environmental decay rates, three field
margins levels of presence in the landscape, and three field margins
widths was tested for its effect on population dynamic of B. lampros (al-
together 810 combinations). The simulation for each combination was
replicated 10 times, as this number of replicates was shown to be suffi-
cient to account for between-replicates variability, which in case of the
Bembidionmodel is generally very low (Topping et al., 2015). Initial con-
ditions for each replicate differed in the distribution of beetles across the
study area and the initial allocation of crops in the fields, but not in the
starting number of super-individuals which was set to 200,000 per
100 km2. All combinations' runs were for 40 years, with the data ana-
lyzed based on the mean result of the last 30 years of simulation. Data
from the first 10 years of each simulation was ignored, as this was the
period needed for the population to stabilize in the model. Weather
conditions were selected to represent the 2010–2019 period from the
Poznań station, located near the study areas (Fig. 1), and the weather
cycle was repeated after each 10 years. For details regarding weather
data processing see Appendix B.
2.3.4. Simulation outputs and data analysis
From each simulation three endpoints were analyzed: mean overall
beetle population density (total number of adult female beetles divided
by the landscape area, i.e. 100 km2), occupancy (proportion of grid
cells in the landscape with at least 100 adult female beetles) and mean
abundance (mean number of adult females in the occupied cells). The
latter two endpoints are presented as Abundance-Occupancy Relation-
ship (AOR) plots (Høye et al., 2012). Although the spatial resolution of
landscapemodel in ALMaSS is 1m2, for occupancy and abundance calcu-
lation grid cells of 50m2were used. Overall population density, and bee-
tle abundance and occupancy were measured at day 59 of each year
(March 1st) of each simulation, and then means over last 30 years of
the simulations were calculated. These endpoints were then averaged
across 10 replicate runs for each scenario. To determine the effect size
of each mitigation measure on B. lampros population, the impact of
each scenario relative to the baseline was used and compared over
time. We set baseline conditions according to the ‘worst-case’ scenario
with LR of 90%, DT50 of 25 days (longer persistence of insecticides in
the environment), and field margins of 1-m width added to only 20%
of fields.
The influence of components of landscape structure (PC1 and PC2)
on mean overall beetle density in the baseline (‘worst-case’) scenario
and on changes of mean overall beetle density in response to applied
mitigation measures was tested with general linear models (GLMs).
Calculations were performed in R environment (R Core Team, 2017).
Separate GLMs were constructed for toxicity-related and field
margins-related scenarios, as well as for scenarios with DT50 of 3 and
25 days. For each GLM model, we reported Cox and Snell pseudo R-
squared value, aswell asp-value calculatedwith the likelihood ratio test.
3. Results
The impacts of in-crop and off-cropmitigationmeasures on the pop-
ulation of B. lampros in different landscape settings scenarios was simu-
lated with ALMaSS. For each scenario, coefficients of variation (cv) for
the simulation endpoints were computed from 10 replicate runs and
were in all cases not greater than 2.64% for themean overall population
density, 1.63% for the mean abundance and 3.61% for the mean occu-
pancy. Simulation replicates were therefore very similar and no more
than 10 replicates were needed.
Fig. 3. The mean overall population density of B. lampros in nine study areas according to
the baseline (‘worst-case’) scenario with LR of 90%, DT50 of 25 days (longer persistence of
insecticides in the environment), and field margins of 1-m width added to only 20% of
fields (blue). For comparison the mean overall beetle density with decreased DT50 of
3 days is shown (red). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The beetle populations in the baseline ‘worst-case’ scenario varied
across study areas (Fig. 3), strongly depending on landscape heteroge-
neity (Table E1 in Appendix E). The mean overall beetle density in-
creased significantly with PC2 component (p = 0.01), i.e., the more
semi-natural habitats and the higher the landscape heterogeneity in
the study area, the greater beetle population was found, but was not in-
fluenced by PC1 component (p = 0.72). The model was significant at
p < 0.01 and explained 66% of total variance. Note that when the DT50
was decreased to 3 days, the mean overall beetle density was signifi-
cantly influenced by both PC1 (p < 0.01) and PC2 (p < 0.01) landscape
structure components, i.e., the beetle populations were better sup-
ported in study areas with high heterogeneity of both landscape and
farmland (model was significant at p < 0.01 and explained 88% of
total variance).Fig. 4.Between-years variation (A) and trend lines (B) for beetle densities in the ‘worst-case’ sce
for the nine analyzed study areas. ‘Worst-case’ scenariowas defined as scenariowith LR of 90%, D
1-mwidth added to only 20% of fields. Only results for years 11–40 of simulation are shown (ig
the starting number of adult females in each simulation (200,000 per km2). Note that in study a
adult females per km2. The colors assigned to study areas are used consequently in all followin
referred to the web version of this article.)
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The between-years variation in beetle densities was strongly related
to changes in weather, with repeating 10-year cycles being clearly visi-
ble (Fig. 4). In the ‘worst-case’ scenario beetle populations in all study
areas tended towards extinction, but at different rates. Mean overall
beetle density measured between like weather years (10 years apart)
decreased with simulation time, and showed considerable variation
among in-between like weather years for all study areas (Fig. E1 in
Appendix E).
3.2. Applying of mitigation measures
The impacts of applying each mitigation measure separately are de-
scribed below (reducing lethality caused by insecticides in Section 3.2.1,
and introducing additional field margins in Section 3.2.2), and then the
combined effects are shown (Section 3.2.3). All the results described in
Sections 3.2.1–3.2.3 refer to scenarios in which DT50 was set to 25 days
(results for scenarios with DT50 of 3 days can be found in Appendix E).
Comparison with results where DT50 of 3 days was used, i.e., the impact
of decreasing the persistence of insecticides in the environment, is pre-
sented in Section 3.2.4.
3.2.1. Reducing lethality caused by insecticides
The mean overall beetle density, abundance and occupancy
calculated for scenarios with different insecticide-driven lethality rates
differed considerably among the study areas. Decreasing the
insecticide-driven lethality rate from LR90 (baseline ‘worst-case’ sce-
nario) to LR10 resulted in an exponential increase in mean overall pop-
ulation density in all study areas (Fig. E2 in Appendix E). The relative
change in mean overall population density was weakly influenced by
PC1 (farmland structure; p = 0.03) but decreased significantly with
PC2 component (p < 0.01), meaning that the impact of reduction of
insecticide-driven lethality on beetle population was higher in study
areas with small proportion of semi-natural habitats and low landscape
heterogeneity (Table E3 in Appendix E; model was significant at
p < 0.01 and explained 96% of total variance). Therefore, the strongest
impacts were found in the group of study areas with baseline beetle
populations at the level < 75,000 adult females per km2 (NG, KR, LU,
DO and WI). In all these study areas decreasing insecticide-driven le-
thality rate by only 20% (from LR90 to LR70) resulted in more than
10% increase in mean overall population density, and further reduction
of insecticide-driven lethality rate to LR50 caused an over 30% increasenario (averaged across 10 replicate runs) asmeasured atMarch 1st of each simulation year
T50 of 25 days (longer persistence of insecticides in the environment), andfieldmargins of
noring first 10 years during which populations were stabilizing). Black dot at Y axis marks
reasWI, KR, NG, LU and DObeetle densities even in the best years rarely exceeded 100,000
g figures. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
Table 2
Relative changes (%) in comparison to the baseline (scenariowith LR of 90%, DT50
of 25 days, and field margins of 1-m width added to only 20% of fields) in beetle
densities for scenarios with different insecticide-driven lethality rates. The order
of the study areas follows the increasing overall beetle density in the baseline sce-
nario (Fig. 3).
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creasing insecticide-driven lethality on the increase in population den-
sity in the study areas with high proportion of herbaceous habitats
and high landscape diversity, with high initial beetle density (baseline
density> 100,000 adult females per km2 in RE, LI, SK andWA), although
still visible, was much smaller and limited by the density-dependence
mechanism, especially in the scenario with the lowest LR10 (Table 2).
In all scenarios reducing insecticide-driven lethality rate, the higher
the overall population density the higher themean beetle occupancy in
all study areas (Fig. 5). In contrast, reducing the insecticide-driven
lethality rate up to LR50 (for study areas DO, KR, NG, WI and LI) or
even LR30 (for study areas RE, LU, WA, SK) had a negative impact on
mean beetle abundance (Fig. 5), being a consequence of individuals
expanding into new areas but with still low carrying capacity. Substan-
tially higher mean beetle abundance than in the baseline scenario was
reached in scenario LR10 in all study areas besides RE andWA. Reducing
insecticide-driven lethality rate to LR10 in study areas with the lowest
baseline mean beetle abundances resulted in an increase in abundance
exceeding 45% (in WI and KR) or even reaching 70% in the DO study
area (Fig. 5).
3.2.2. Introducing additional field margins
In a subset of scenarios field margins of 1 m, 2 m or 4 mwere added
to different proportions of agricultural fields (20%, 40% or 60%). Because
study areas differed in terms of farmland heterogeneity (number and
size of fields), the same field margin scenario could result in generation
of different proportion of field margins in a landscape depending on a
study area (Table E4 in Appendix E). For example, generation of field
margins of 2-m width to 40% of fields (scenario ‘FM40w2m’) resulted
in 6.6% of WI study area being covered by field margins but only 1.6%
in case of RE study area. In addition, in study areas WI, SK, LI and WA it
was not possible to apply scenarios with field margins added to 60% of
agricultural fields (scenarios ‘FM60w1m’, ‘FM60w2m’ and ‘FM60w4m’)
because these areas did not have 60% of fields bigger than 1 ha and
wider than 20 m (according to constraints for field margins generation
described in Section 2.3.2).
If insecticide-driven lethality rate was kept constant, increasing
the percentage of field margins of 1-m width from 20% (baseline
‘FM20w1m’) to 40% (scenario ‘FM40w1m’) had negligible effect (in-
crease up to 3%) on the mean overall beetle density (Table 3). The9
mean beetle occupancy was affected more substantially, with the
highest increase noted in study areas KR andDO (~10%). Further increase
in field margins abundance to 60% of fields (scenario ‘FM60w1m’) re-
sulted in an increases in the mean overall beetle density by up to 5%
(Table 3) and allowed an increase in the baselinemean beetle occupancy
by up to 15%. Relatively low increases in mean overall beetle density
combinedwithmore substantial increases inmean beetle occupancy re-
sulted in negative changes in mean beetle abundance, up to 6% when
percentage of fields with field margins was increased from 20% to 40%,
and up to 8% with further increase of abundance of field margins up
to 60%.
Increasing thewidth offieldmargins from1m(baseline ‘FM20w1m’)
to 2 m (scenario ‘FM20w2m’) had negligible effect on mean overall bee-
tle density (Table 3) and on AORs. Further increase of field margins
width to 4m(scenario ‘FM20w4m’) resulted in increases ofmean overall
beetle density up to 7%, increases in mean beetle occupancy up to 10%,
and decreases ofmean beetle abundance up to 3% in relation to the base-
line (Table 3).
We also investigated the cumulative impact on beetle populations
when both off-crop measures were applied together (i.e., the abun-
dance and width of field margins were increased). The biggest impacts
on beetle populations had scenarios in which the percentage of fields
withmarginswas increased to 40% or, if possible, 60%, and fieldmargins
width to 4 m (scenarios ‘FM40w4m’ and ‘FM60w4m’). This resulted in
at least 9% increase in the mean overall beetle density (Table 3), and
at least 16% increase in the mean beetle occupancy and decrease in
mean beetle abundance bigger than 6% (Fig. 6) in the study areas with
low baseline beetle populations (NG, KR, LU, DO andWI). In general, in-
troducing field margins of 4-m width to 40% or 60% of fields gave com-
parable impacts on mean overall beetle density and occupancy to
decreasing the insecticide-driven lethality rate to LR70. However,
none of the off-crop measures scenarios tested resulted in an impact
comparable to those resulting fromdecreasing the insecticide-driven le-
thality rate to LR50.
The increase in the overall mean beetle density in response to
increasing abundance of field margins (being a result of applying
different field margins scenarios) differed among study areas
(Fig. 7) and was driven by landscape and farmland heterogeneity.
Slopes of the regression lines significantly decreased with both
PC1 (p = 0.01) and PC2 (p < 0.01), meaning that the impact of in-
troducing field margins on beetle population decreased with the
share of semi-natural habitats, landscape diversity and farmland
heterogeneity (was lowest in study areas with dominance of
small fields, high density of field boundaries and low aggregation
of patches; Table E5 in Appendix E). The model was significant at
p < 0.01 and explained 83% of total variance.
3.2.3. Combining mitigation measures
Combining mitigation measures generally magnified the effects of
single measure application. However, those impacts were not simply
additive and strongly differed among the study areas (Table 4, Fig. E5
in Appendix E), indicating the importance of landscape structure. In
general, the biggest positive relative impact of reducing the lethality
caused by insecticides while simultaneously increasing field margins
was noted for the lethality rate change from LR90 to LR70 (Table 4). In
that case, even an increase of field margins abundance, with no change
in width, from 20% to 40% increased positive impact on mean overall
beetle density by at least 10% (except for landscapes SK and WA), and
mean beetle occupancy by at least 20%. If field margins width was in-
creased to 2 m, it increased the positive impacts by at least 20% on
mean overall beetle density, and at least 40% onmean beetle occupancy
(Table 4). More importantly, the positive impacts on beetle populations
resulting from increasing field margins abundance to 40% or 60% and
their width to 4m together with reducing the insecticide-driven lethal-
ity rate to LR70, were comparable to reduction of insecticide-driven le-
thality rate to LR50 (Table 4).
Table 3
Relative changes (%) in the overall mean beetle density in different fieldmargins scenarios in relation to the baseline (scenariowith LR of 90%,
DT50 of 25 days, and field margins of 1-m width added to only 20% of fields). For easy comparison, cell shading follows the same scale as in
Table 2; grey cells (N/A, data not available) indicate study areas forwhich itwas not possible tofind sufficient number offields to increasefield
margin abundance to 60%. The order of the study areas follows the increasing overall beetle density in the baseline scenario (Fig. 3).
Fig. 5. Changes in mean beetle occupancy and abundance of B. lampros populations (plot of Abundance to Occupancy Relationship, AOR) in scenarios decreasing the insecticide-driven
lethality rate and with DT50 of 25 days: (A) absolute changes, (B) relative changes in comparison to the baseline scenario (with LR of 90%, DT50 of 25 days, and field margins of 1-m
width added to only 20% of fields) for study areas NG, KR, LU, RE, DO (1), and study areas WI, SK, LI and WA (2). Dots mark consecutively, starting from the bottom, the baseline
scenario (0,0), and changes in AOR resulted from decreasing the insecticide-driven lethality rate to LR70, LR50, and LR30.
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Fig. 6. Changes in mean beetle occupancy and abundance of B. lampros populations (plot of Abundance to Occupancy Relationship) in response to selected field margins-scenarios:
(A) absolute changes, (B) relative changes in comparison to the baseline scenario (with LR of 90%, DT50 of 25 days, and field margins of 1-m width added to only 20% of fields). In
study areas NG, KR, LU, DO and RE (1) dots mark consecutively, starting from the bottom, the baseline scenario (0, 0), and changes in AOR resulted from the increase in percentage of
fields with 4-m width from 20% (‘FM20w4m’) to 40% (‘FM40w4m’), and 60% (‘FM60w4m’). In study areas WI, SK, LI and WA (2) dots mark consecutively, starting from the bottom,
the baseline scenario (0, 0), and changes in AOR resulted from the increase in percentage of fields with 4-m width from 20% (‘FM20w4m’) to 40% (‘FM40w4m’). For those study areas
it was not possible to apply scenario ‘FM60w4m’ as it was not possible to find sufficient number of fields to increase field margin abundance to 60%.
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ReducingDT50 from25days to 3 days in the ‘worst-case’ scenario re-
sulted in positive impacts on mean overall beetle density (increase by
6% to 31%, depending on the study area) and occupancy (increase by
12% to 40%, depending on the study area), but had negative impacts
on mean beetle abundance (decrease by 3% to 8%, depending on the
study area) in all tested scenarios.When the insecticide-driven lethality
rate was decreased up to LR30, the positive impacts on mean overall
beetle density were more than 50% higher in scenarios with DT50 of
3 days thanDT50 of 25days, but only up to 20%higherwhen the lethality
rate was further reduced to LR10. Reducing DT50 from 25 days to 3 days
magnified also increases in mean beetle occupancy when the
insecticide-driven lethality rate was decreased to LR70 and LR50.
When reducing the lethality rate to LR30, the effect of DT50 was not vis-
ible, and in scenarios with reduction of the lethality rate to LR10 higher
positive impact on mean beetle occupancy was found when DT50 was
set to 25 days (Fig. 8). In case of abundance, when reducing the
insecticide-drive lethality rate the earlier shift from decreasing to11increasing of abundance could be noticed in scenarios where DT50 was
3 days (Fig. 8).
Decreasing the DT50 from 25 days to 3 days magnified the positive
impacts of field margins on the mean overall beetle density and de-
creased the negative impacts on mean beetle abundance. However,
the influence of decreasing DT50 from 25 days to 3 days onmean beetle
occupancy was negligible.
4. Discussion
Our findings fill an important gap in the evidence base on effects of
different mitigation measures on population dynamic of non-target
arthropods in landscapes of varying heterogeneity. We showed that
mitigation of agricultural intensification by both in-crop and off-crop
measures can positively affect the population dynamics of the
widespread carabid beetle B. lampros, but the strength of the effect dif-
fers depending on landscape heterogeneity (mainly the abundance of
semi-natural habitats and landscape diversity).
Fig. 7. Relative changes, in comparison to the baseline (scenario with LR of 90%, DT50 of
25 days, and field margins of 1-m width added to only 20% of fields) in the mean overall
beetle density in response to increasing abundance of field margins in different landscapes.
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Reducing the lethality caused by insecticides had clearly bigger pos-
itive impacts on beetle populations than increasing the abundance of
field margins in a landscape. With reduced insecticide-driven lethalityTable 4
Proportional changes (%) in relation to the baseline scenario (LR of 90%, DT50 of 25days, andfield
combinedmitigationmeasures were applied. Cell shading follows the same scale as in Table 2; g
sufficient number of fields to increase field margin abundance to 60%. The order of the study a
12we observed substantial increases in mean overall beetle density and
(even larger) in mean beetle occupancy, which together resulted in de-
creasing mean beetle abundance in occupied areas in scenarios with
insecticide-driven lethality rate of LR70 and LR50. This is the effect of
the insect's range expanding (where the probability of mortality de-
creased due to decreased lethality caused by insecticides) but with
lower carrying capacity. When the insecticide-driven lethality rate
was further reduced to LR30 or even LR10, the mean beetle abundance
started to increase, exceeding at some point its value from the baseline
scenario. The level of reduction in insecticide-driven lethality needed
for this shift to occur depended on the degradation time of insecticides,
i.e., the less persistent the insecticides are in the environment, the
smaller reduction of lethality was needed for mean beetle abundance
to exceed the baseline values. The degradation time of insecticides
also influenced the magnitude of impacts observed in reduced-
lethality scenarios, withmore than 50% highermean overall beetle den-
sity found in scenarios where DT50 was set to 3 days (besides scenario
LR10).
The impacts of increasing grassy field margins depended on their
width and overall abundance in the landscape. As field margins
1–2 m wide were impacted by the pesticide drift, they were not
able, as a stand-alone measure, to overcome negative effects of
high lethality caused by insecticides, especially if only applied to
20%–40% of agricultural fields in studied landscapes. Only field mar-
gins 4mwide, applied to at least 40% of fields in a landscape, resulted
in an increase in beetle population density comparable to scenario
when the insecticide-driven lethality rate was reduced to LR70.
This is somewhat worrying as in many landscapes with intensive ag-
ricultural use field margins below 3 m width are most common
(study from Germany, Hahn et al., 2014). On the other hand, new
technologies with shielded nozzles can reduce the pesticide drift bymargins of 1-mwidth added to only 20%offields) in the overallmean beetle densitywhen
rey cells (N/A, data not available) indicate study areas for which it was not possible to find
reas follows the increasing overall beetle density in the baseline scenario (Fig. 3).
Fig. 8. Changes in mean beetle occupancy and abundance of B. lampros populations (plot of Abundance to Occupancy Relationship, AOR) in scenarios decreasing the insecticide-driven
lethality rate and with DT50 set to 3 days: (A) absolute changes, (B) relative changes in comparison to the scenario with LR of 90%. Dots mark consecutively, starting from the bottom,
the baseline scenario (0,0), and changes in AOR resulted from decreasing the insecticide-driven lethality rate to LR70, LR50, and LR30.
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Hence, there is a good chance that with broader introduction of
such modern equipment, the field margins below 3 m will serve
the purpose. Generally speaking, field margins can be an effective
measure reducing exposure of NTAs to pesticides and limiting the
run-off of pesticides into the water (Burn, 2003; Felsot et al., 2011;
Holland et al., 2020; Marshall and Moonen, 2002; Reichenberger
et al., 2007) but only if sufficient width and density of the margins
are assured. Our findings support the importance of field margins
as a supporting mitigation measure, as they substantially magnified
effects of reduction of insecticide-driven lethality rate from LR90 to
LR70, resulting in positive impacts on beetle populations comparable
with those achieved with reduction of lethality rate alone to LR50.
Therefore, adding sufficiently broad off-field habitats should help
to maintain viable beetle populations in agricultural landscapes
even with moderate use of insecticides.
Adding / increasing field margins in agricultural landscapes would
benefit not only ground beetles, but many other arthropods including
staphylinid species, and spiders, for which semi-natural habitats adja-
cent to fields can act as reservoirs (Pfiffner and Luka, 2000). For some
groups of arthropods the observed effects of increasing field margins
could be even more pronounced. For example, survival of pollinators13withherbivorous larval stages dependonhabitats providinghost plants,
and properly managed field margins can fulfill this role (Thomas et al.,
2000). It is, however, important to note that different types of fieldmar-
gins (grassymargins, hedgerows,flower strips) support at best different
groups of arthropods (Pywell et al., 2005), and that needs to be taken
into accountwhen planningmanagement strategies in agroecosystems.
4.2. Simulated winter survival of beetles versus population declines under
scenarios with high and moderate insecticide-driven lethality rate
Winter mortality is a key factor influencing arthropod survival in
temperate climates (Knapp and Saska, 2012). Although the Bembidion
model applied in this study used soil temperatures at depth of 5 cm in-
stead of air temperatures to calculate overwinteringmortalities accord-
ing to the equations by Petersen et al. (1996), this still resulted in quite
low overwintering survival, with mean for the years 2010–2019 of
46.2%, dropping to only 10% during harsh winters. The survival rates
of B. lampros over winter observed in our simulations were lower than
those reported by Knapp and Saska (2012) (80% on average) or
Petersen et al. (1996) based onwhich the Bembidionmodelwas initially
calibrated for the Danish agricultural landscapes (Bilde and Topping,
2004). Therefore, in our simulations beetle populations in some years
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combination with mortality due to exposure to insecticides in the crop
habitats resulted in long-termdecreasing population trends in scenarios
with high and moderate insecticide-driven lethality rate. Only in sce-
narios with the highest reduction of insecticide-driven lethality (LR10)
and in scenario with no pesticide-related lethality (not shown in this
study), themodeled beetle populations were stable over the simulation
period of 40 years.
We suggest two alternative explanations of this phenomenon. First,
the overwintering mortality rates from our simulations are not
overestimated and are indeed experienced by beetles in field condi-
tions. Although thatwould need confirmation from further field studies,
it is probable especially that, as stated by Knapp and Saska (2012), the
use of impermeable isolators in their study provided partial protection
against low temperatures. That would suggest that high overwintering
survival rates reported by Knapp and Saska (2012) and Petersen et al.
(1996) (in both studies isolators were applied) could be overestimated
compared to real-field conditions outside the isolators. The second pos-
sible explanation assumes that the overwintering mortalities predicted
in our simulations are overestimated. This could happen if beetles living
in climatic conditions similar to those encountered in Poland have some
adaptive mechanisms allowing them to cope with low temperatures
better, or more probably, soil temperatures at the 5 cm depth do not
represent well the real thermal conditions experienced by beetles in
overwintering habitats. Indeed, the soil temperatures we used were
measured under the bare ground, while beetles rather prefer grassy
overwintering habitats (Petersen, 1999) that can further buffer temper-
ature fluctuations, especially when covered with a snow layer. In addi-
tion, Dennis et al. (1994) reported the presence of Bembidion species
in soil samples taken from field boundaries to a depth of up to 35 cm,
which suggests that, if needed, beetles can hide in deeper layers of soil
to avoid low temperatures.
4.3. Importance of landscape structure and management implications
The use of nine study areas differing in both landscape and farmland
heterogeneity allowed us to investigate the impacts of landscape struc-
ture on population dynamics of beetles.We found that bothmean over-
all beetle density and mean occupancy of the modeled B. lampros
populationswere positively influenced by landscape diversity. Ourfind-
ings therefore confirm the importance of the landscape heterogeneity in
supporting carabids (Bertrand et al., 2016; Vanbergen et al., 2005). At
the same time, the beetle populationsdepended strongly on the amount
of semi-natural habitats in the landscape. LU and DO, being study areas
with the lowest share of semi-natural herbaceous habitats (~ 5%),
hosted more than four times lower beetle populations which occupied
two times smaller area than in study areas SK andWAwhere such hab-
itats represent 16–20% of the area. It is therefore of utmost importance
to protect and maintain semi-natural grassy habitats as they play a key
role in maintaining biodiversity in agricultural landscapes (Arponen
et al., 2013; Harlio et al., 2019), especially that the drastic loss of those
habitats has been observed in the last decades (Cousins et al., 2015;
Stoate et al., 2009).
Our findings also clearly show that the effectiveness of mitigation
measures applied strongly depends on landscape heterogeneity, as we
found the highest impacts of the measures tested in study areas with
the lowest landscape diversity and proportion of semi-natural habitats.
For effectiveness of off-crop measures the farmland structure was also
important, i.e., effectiveness was higher in study areas with high aggre-
gation of patches, dominated by large fields, and with low density of
field boundaries. Therefore, reaching the same management goal,
e.g., increasing the overall beetle density in a landscape by 20%, would
require different strategies depending on the landscape structure. In
case of our study areas, assuming long persistence of the insecticides
in the environment (DT50 of 25 days), this goal could be reached by de-
creasing of insecticide-driven lethality rate up to LR70 in DO study area,14to LR50 in study areas NG, KR, LU, WI, LI, to LR30 in study areas RE and
SK, and to LR10 in study area WA. Applying insecticides characterized
by lower DT50 would reach the same goal with correspondingly higher
LRs. Similarly, the effects of adding margins of the same width to the
same proportion of agricultural fields results in different increase in
field margins abundance in a landscape depending on the farmland
heterogeneity, and this, in turn, will modify the dynamic of beetle
populations.
Depending on landscape and farmland heterogeneity, certain com-
bination of mitigation measures may be not feasible due to high cost
of application. For example, increasing the abundance of field margins
is always associatedwith reduction of cropland area (and potentially re-
duced yields), increased workload and costs of field margins manage-
ment (costs of mowing, mulching and re-sowing). In landscapes with
predominance of small fields, the overall costs of introduction of even
narrow field margins could be too high for some farmers. For instance,
in some parts of Poland fields are so narrow that introducing even 2 m
wide field margins would be problematic, therefore, 4 m margins
which in some cases were the margin mitigation allowing for a signifi-
cant improvement of B. lampros population dynamics, would be impos-
sible. In such cases, the reduction insecticide-driven lethality is more
feasible mitigation option.
5. Conclusions and recommendations
The study showed that reducing the insecticide-driven lethality has
generally a bigger positive impact on beetle density and occupancy than
increasing the abundance offieldmargins in a landscape. However,field
margins can serve as a key supporting mitigation measure, as they can
substantially magnify effects of reducing insecticide-driven lethality,
providing important refuge and overwintering habitats for beetles. We
demonstrated that sufficiently broad off-field habitats can help main-
taining viable NTA populations in intensively managed agricultural
landscapes even with moderate use of insecticides. This is an important
finding since substantial reduction of the pesticide use in the near future
seems highly improbable.
By analyzing beetle population dynamics along a gradient of land-
scape heterogeneity we showed the importance of landscape context
when selecting the best mitigation measures, meaning that reaching
the same management goal may require different strategies depending
on the landscape structure. At the same time different measures are to
varying degrees possible to implement in differently managed land-
scapes, e.g., verywidefieldmargins are impossible to apply in fragmented
landscapes with many small fields. The importance of environmental
conditions and landscape structure in population modelling for risk as-
sessment, and the need for amore holistic (systems) viewhave been ear-
lier stressed by Schäfer et al. (2019), Streissl et al. (2018) and Topping
et al. (2015). As shown by our study, individual-based populationmodel-
ling at a landscape level, using ALMaSS or similar tools, is a promising
method that can be suited for any specific landscape and allows for test-
ing multiple scenarios employing different combinations of a range of
mitigation measures. The modelling, when combined with cost-benefit
analysis, could become an important tool in decision making and envi-
ronmental risk assessment (Topping et al., 2019).
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2021.145746.
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